The present work studies the crack behavior along the surface of the friction stir welded (FSW) joint of 2024-T351 aluminum alloy. The surface engineering of shot peening and skimming are used to enhance the fracture characteristics of the joint. Then multiple crack initiation is detected within FSW zones by scanning electron microscopy, while plastic replication technique is used to monitor the crack propagation. The variation of residual stress is measured (using hole drilling technique) as well as hardness characteristic (using standard method of Vicker) to study the fatigue life of the FSW by two models of Pearson and Nicholls, incorporating crack closure and stress relaxation.
Introduction
Friction stir welded joint (FSW) includes five different zones, shown in Fig. 1 (a) as: (1) nugget zone (NZ), (2) flow arm zone (FAZ), (3) thermomechanically affected zone (TMAZ), (4) heat affected zone (HAZ) and (5) parent plate zone (PZ). Previous studies proved the significant influence of microstructure [1] [2] [3] [4] , hardness [1, 4, 5] and residual stress [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] on the fatigue crack initiation and propagation through the FSW joints. Many studies also concentrated on the crack growth prediction [9] [10] [11] [12] Previous research on fatigue crack growth focused on crack behavior within one homogeneous material however this study aims to extend the previous work on polished-mirror FSW joint of 2024-T351 Al alloy [12] . Fatigue crack behavior of the joint is improved by introducing the compressive residual stress through the surface engineering of shot peening and surface skimming. Then crack propagation and consequently fatigue lifetime of the joint is studied through two models of Pearson and Nicholls and verified with the experiments.
Experiment
Experiment specimen and Fatigue Test. The FSW joint of 2024-T351 Al alloy used by Airbus UK Ltd as the standard material to manufacture lower wing panels of the commercial airplanes, was cut with the size of 5 . 12 60 75 × × mm and welded along the long edge, parallel to the longitudinal direction. The surface was first mechanically skimmed 3 mm and then controlled shot peening was applied by Metal Improvement Company UK to introduce the compressive residual stress to the joints. The specimen was under four-point bending test with constant amplitude, frequency of 20 Hz and load ratio of R= 0.1, by means of an Instron digitally controlled test machine of 100 KN capacity. The fatigue endurance tests were carried out based on ASTM D6272 (1998).
Macrostructure, Hardness and Residual Stress. Fig. 1 (a) represents a cross-sectional view of FSW zones and their extensions, away from PJL and through the thickness mapped by optical PolyVarMet microscopy. In the current study the same hardness distribution as polished-mirror FSW was considered according to the standard test method for Vickers hardness test ASTM E92-82 (1989) as illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) . Residual stress was measured in a longitudinal welded specimen after surface skimming of 0.5 mm thickness as presented in Table 1 . The measurement was carried out using hole-drilling technique, in accordance to the ASTM E837-99 (2000). 
Modeling
Regarding to the strong effect of crack closure on crack propagation [10] , it was incorporated in the present study. It is worth noting that whenever the applied stress exceeds the material yield strength, some amount of residual stress is released as the result of plastic deformation (for more details on loading calculations refer to [12] ).
Crack Initiation and Growth Models. The initial cracks for both HCF (loading conditions below 350 MPa maximum stress in the present study) and LCF (loadings beyond 350 MPa in the present study) were considered through the NZ with low value of hardness. In addition the observed initial cracks showed the sizes of 600 m µ under 320 MPa loading and 800 m µ under 412 MPa where these sizes were respectively assumed for analyzing the HCF and LCF crack propagations.
Nicholls Model. Nicholls model presents a linear relationship in the logarithmic scale between the crack growth rate ( dN da ) and stress intensity factor range ( K ∆ ) for stable crack propagation as follows:
( ) 
Determination of c K , C and m. The Nicholls and Pearson equations are empirical models which are based on experimental data. Fig 3 shows the experimental propagation data of 300 MPa and Nicholls model fitted to the data of each zone to calculate c K . In fact the slope of curve in Fig. 3(a) was used to calculate the crack growth ratio dN da which the data for the ratio was plotted versus K ∆ in Fig. 3(b) and fitted by Nicholls equation for each zone (as shown in Fig. 3(b) ) to obtain c K . The same fitting method was applied to obtain C and m by use of Eq. (2) and Fig. 4(a) . The same method as above was applied in Fig. 4 (a) to extract the Pearson constants from the experimental data.
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Fracture and Strength of Solids VII Fig. 3 (a) shows the experimental result of crack propagation through the different FSW zones under 300 MPa maximum applied stress. As it is observed crack propagation data followed a rising trend through the welded zones, however the growth rate (the slope of the curve) was different from one zone to another. In fact the crack behavior is intensely affected by the variation of hardness and residual stress along the zones in addition to the microstructure. Among the effective parameters on the crack propagation hardness and microstructure characteristics did not support the observed increase in growth rate from NZ to TMAZ where the hardness decreased from 130 hardness Vicker scale (Hv1) in NZ to the lowest value of 118 Hv1 in TMAZ (see Fig. 1(b) ) and the grains size in NZ (10 m µ ) was less than the size of the elongated grains in TMAZ (50-100 m µ ). However increase in hardness from TMAZ to the highest value of 167 (Hv1) at the next zone (HAZ) positively influenced higher crack growth rate (increase in the slope of the curve) from TMAZ to HAZ. In addition the smaller size of grains within HAZ (50 m µ ) compared with grains size in TMAZ accelerated the crack propagation. On the other hand residual stress as a significant factor in crack behavior increased the growth rate from NZ to TMAZ where it fell from 200 MPa compression to 60 MPa compression. Residual stress grew to 70 MPa compression in HAZ which played a negative role in faster crack growth along the HAZ compared to TMAZ. It is worth noting that propagation phenomenon naturally induces higher growth rate. In other words the increase in crack length facilitates the next steps of propagation to the higher growth rate. Figs. 3(b) and 4(a) represent the experimental result of crack propagation rate under 300 MPa maximum applied stress, successively fitted by Nicholls and Pearson models. It is observed that both of the models predicted the increasing growth rate for the experiment as the reasons were discussed above, however the predictions are different. Although Nicholls model is based on the Paris model where it improves the Paris model by defining the coefficient (C) as a function of the material characteristics (E, Y σ and c K ), the exponent in this model is defined constant. Therefore this model takes into account the differences in various propagation cases via a fractional coefficient and consequently predicts the crack growth rates for different propagations as the lines with the same slope, in full logarithmic scale, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . However Pearson model controls the effective parameters in crack propagation via a coefficient and an exponent in addition to the fracture toughness, which raise the ability of the model to follow the behavior of the crack and present a highly fitted prediction to the propagation as illustrated in Fig. 4(a) . Finally the comparison between two predictions plotted in Figs. 3(b) and 4(a) proves the superiority of the Pearson model over Nicholls in studying the slope and trend of the propagation rate through the different zones in FSW joint. Fig. 4(b) represents the results of fatigue life prediction by two models of Pearson and Nicholls for peened after 3 mm skimmed FSW joint, which were accompanied by the experimental measurements for the verification purpose. In fact both of the models showed good agreements with the experiments as observed in Fig. 4(b) , however Pearson model presented higher consistency regarding to the parameters and reasons discussed above. Fatigue life predictions by Pearson model for HCF conditions were lower than the experimental measurements however they grew beyond the experimental values for the LCF loadings. On the other hand Nicholls model calculated the lower lifetime for both HCF and LCF conditions (see Fig. 4(b) ). 
Results and Discussion

Conclusions
Fatigue crack propagation through four different zones of peened after 3 mm skimmed FSW joint was predicted using Pearson and Nicholls models incorporating the effects of residual stress, stress relaxation, and crack closure. The results showed good agreement with experiments. However Pearson model presented more accuracy on crack growth prediction compared with the Nicholls model. Fatigue life predictions by Pearson model for HCF conditions were lower than the experimental results however they grew beyond the experimental values for LCF loadings. Nicholls model calculated lower lifetime compared to the test results for HCF and LCF.
